LITERATURE & LANGUAGE ARTS
Division Meeting
AGENDA
January 6, 2017
LOCATION: Founders Hall Room 275, 1:30-3:00pm

I. CALL TO ORDER (1:30pm)

II. APPROVAL OF ORDER OF AGENDA ITEMS

III. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES (December)

IV. DEAN’S REPORT
   1. Enrollments Down
   2. Summer/Fall Schedules
   3. Fall 2016 LLA Success/Retention Rate Data
   4. Program Updates:
      ENGL (Shelley/Adrienne)
      EL (Ruth)
      READ (Sarah)
      SPAN/FOR LANG/ASL (Marcos/Laura)
      LIB (Susan/Kathleen)
   5. Teaching Tips in Ten

V. ACTION/DISCUSSION ITEMS
   A. New Business
      1. Pathways Debriefing and Planning Ahead (Chapter 3 in February)
      2. New Math Pathways (Ross McKenzie et al.)
      3. Discussing MJC and Columbia College working together to Create a
         Common Registration System, Revise our Numbering System and
         Improve Curriculum Alignment (Shelley Circle)

VI. COMMITTEE REPORT OUT/ACHIEVEMENTS
   A. Adjunct Mentoring and Support (Annaliese Hausler-Akpovi)
   B. Curriculum Advisory (Sara Berger)
   C. Division Assessment (Nita Gopal)
   D. PSEC (Zaid Shlah)
   E. Strategic Planning (Jillian Daly)
   F. Writing Center Advisory (Chandra Howard)

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS
   A. Celebration of Humanities (Jim Beggs)

VIII. SENATE REPORT (Theresa Stovall/ Annaliese Hausler-Akpovi/ Shelley Circle/ Nathan Bento)

IX. YFA Report

X. ADJOURNMENT